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Define Excellence

DV-525DS 

Triple Pane Low-e Glass Door

High/Low Temperature Alarm  

Ideal For the Australian Climate

Left: 5~20°C | Right: 5~20°C

Eco-friendly R600a Refrigerant

Activated Charcoal Filter (2pcs)   

Icy Blue LED Lights

   Detachable Beechwood Shelves

Touch Control Panels

Diverse Wine Storage Dual-zone Temperature Control

Detachable Beechwood Shelves
The stainless trims add a touch of subtle luxury. 
The beechwood shelves are detachable 
for making wider storage spaces 
for bigger wine bottles. 

Touch Control Panel 
Just a gentle touch to begin multiple settings, 
including power and LED light on/off, 
temperature adjustment, and changing from
Celsius to Fahrenheit.

Bordeaux, Burgundy, 

Rhône, Riesling, etc. 

Dual Zones With Wide Temperature Range Setting 
The left and right zones are individually controlled at a range of 5~20°C,

which allows flexible temperature settings for storing, 
serving, and aging different kinds of wine. 

Activated Charcoal Filter 
Activated charcoal’s microporous properties help 
filtering detrimental substances in the air and 
preventing odor from affecting the quality of wines. 

Concealed Door Hinges
Creates a cleaner look on the door edge and 
allows for perfect built-in condition.

Bottle Capacity/Built-in DimensionsDV-525DS 

40 bottles
(Standard Bordeaux 750 mL)

Designed in Taiwan

DV-525DS Product Specifications Serving MaturingStoring

Dual-zone temperature control  
●  Bot t le Capaci ty:  40 bott les (standard Bordeaux 750 mL)
●  Humidi ty:  Around 50~80%RH
●   E lectr ical  Specs.:  220-240V /  50Hz /  0.6A 
●    Sound Level :  Around 40db(a)   ● Weight:  46kg
●  Dimensions: W 59.5 x D 57 x H 82 cm
●   syek :seirosseccA

Right:  5~20℃  

Lef t   :  5~20℃  

www.divinwinefridges.com.au

DV-525DS 

59 cm
3 cm

60.5 cm

83 cm

57 cm 59.5 cm

82 cm  *Reser ve 3 cm extra distance only when the
   power outlet  is  behide the wine refr ige.  

*The reser ved built- in space does not include

  the projection of the handles (4.7 cm).

*Power chord length:  about 150 cm. 
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Note:
• 2-year warranty (excludes the compressor)
•  3-year warranty for the compressor
• Photos may appear s l ight ly di f ferent f rom actual  i tems in terms of color due to di f ferent types of  monitor display and sett ings. 

. Designed for storing, serving, and aging wines from different regions 
  by using advanced temperature and humidity control technology.

. Insulated matte black cabinet with seamless stainless steel 
  door frame and streamline aluminum handle. 

. Ideal for commercial and residential spaces, both freestanding and 
  built-in capable.

. Double-doors design reduces door opening length, which enables the 
wine fridge to be used in limited spaces. 

. Triple pane Low-E glass door protects your wines from UV, enhance 
  insulation, and minimize energy consumption and chances of 
  condensation on glass surface. 

. Ultra-silent compressor with anti-vibration design to prevent wine  
  from vibrating and going through structural changes. 

. Detachable beechwood shelves are compatible with various 
  types of wine, e.g. Riesling, Bordeaux, Burgundy, and Rhone, etc. 

. Lower fixed shelves provide wider spaces for bigger bottles, such as 
  Pinot Noir (New World), Champagne, other sparkling wines, etc. 

Dual-Zone Wine Fridge

Dual-Zone Wine Fridge

Dual-Zone Wine Fridge

Dual-Zone Wine Fridge

For storing Pinot Noir (New World), 
Champagne, other sparkling wines, 
magnum, etc. 

304 grade stainless
steel seamless door frame

Icy blue LED l ights

Triple pane Low-E glass door

Double doors

Diverse wine storage

Touch control panels

High/Low temperature alarm  

Activated charcoal f i l ter (2pcs)   

Ideal for the Austral ian cl imate

Buil t- in and freestanding 
instal lat ion capable

°F/°C convertable

Auto power on & keeps the same 
temp. sett ing after power shortageAUTO

Low-E

Detachable beechwood shelves (10pcs)
Fixed shelves (2pcs)

2-year warranty (excludes the compressor)
3-year warranty for the compressor

Auto defrost 

Ultra-si lent compressor 

R600a eco-fr iendly refr igerant

Security lock

R600a

Low-E

R600a


